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Christine, I am the Trust Care Opinion Facilitator. Care
Opinion is all about connection, collaboration and change.
The Department of Health have commissioned Care Opinion
within Northern Ireland for all Trusts from 1/4/2020. Care
Opinion is currently the UK’s leading independent feedback
website, enabling patients to share their experiences of
healthcare services.
As a not-for-profit social enterprise, they will help us to facilitate dialogue
between patient and health services. Care Opinion is an easy, cost effective
and efficient tool for hearing from people using local services. It will also
give our busy staff access to relevant real-time feedback. Stories are most
useful when they get to the right staff. With Care Opinion, our staff will be
notified about feedback that is relevant to them. This is all automated,
simple to use and in real time. Our patients, staff and service users can see
how we listen and act on feedback. Care Opinion makes it easy for
feedback to be transparent and accountable.
We will have Care Opinion Responders trained within each Directorate.
Responders will be able to respond to individual stories relating to their area
of responsibility. There is a 2 hour training programme underway for all staff
who have been nominated to become a responder. Click here for further
information on the different Care Opinion roles.

Any further questions or queries in relation to Care Opinion contact:




Grace.Hamilton@southerntrust.hscni.net
Christine.Armstrong@southerntrust.hscni.net
Mairead.Casey@southerntrust.hscni.net

Our Trust Vision and Values
Our vision encompasses our core commitment to deliver safe, high
quality care that is co-produced and co-designed in partnership
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10,000 More Voices Current Surveys 2020
My Life in a Care Home
- A Family Perspective
We invite you to share your story/your
experience as a relative of someone
living in a care home. We are interested
in hearing your perspective as someone
who engages with the care home and
your involvement. Please click on link to
complete survey online or for a hard
copy please feel free to contact Mairead
Casey, details on back page.

My Life in a Care Home
- A residents Perspective
The project works in partnership with AgeNI to collect stories
from residents within Care Homes in SHSCT. Mairead and
Linda (Regional Lead for 10,000 More Voices) have already
been to some homes in January 2020 with more visits planed
for February and March 2020. Care Home managers are
invited to contact us to participate with this survey. It is not
mandatory

NEW Your Experience of Swallowing
Difficulties
The purpose of the project is to understand the
impact of swallowing difficulties upon the patient
and to explore how the health and social care
system can improve upon this experience in the
provision of safe and effective care. Please click
on link to complete survey online or for a hard
copy please feel free to contact Mairead Casey,
details on back page of this newsletter.
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Service User Feedback - Complaints


Regionally complaints are categorised and reported by the subject within the complaint. One
complaint letter may have multiple complaints subjects.



Within Southern Trust, this period 184 complaints were received (11% decrease on Jul - Sept
19)



The 184 complaints contained 258 complaint subjects (a decrease of 19% and a ratio of 1 complaint: 1.4 subjects).

Main SHSCT Complaint Subjects this Quarter

SHSCT Complaint Leaflets
Patient experience and involvement is extremely important to us. We aim to continually improve and it is often people who have observed our services who can help
us to learn and improve by sharing their experiences.
An updated version of our We Value Your Views is now available to order as
a catalogue order on E- Procurement code: WPH001289. Translated versions
are also available on SharePoint.
This leaflet provides Service Users and their families with information on;
• How to make a compliment, complaint or suggestion
• How to provide anonymous feedback via 10,000 More Voices Generic Survey
• What happens next within the formal complaints process?
• The role of the Northern Ireland Public Services Ombudsman
• Complaints about regulated establishments e.g. nursing or residential homes.
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New Online Service User Feedback Form
The Online Service User Feedback Form is now available for staff to
complete. This will enable you to easily record the compliments directly
received to your department.
The Service User Feedback Team is available to answer any questions or queries
you may have in relation to the completion of the online form:
Email: user.feedback@southerntrust.hscni.net or telephone : 028 3756 4600

Service User Feedback - Compliments, Comments & Suggestions
Service User Feedback Team

“Many thanks to amazing staff in Dungannon Minor Injuries who looked
after me last Friday evening after a fall that resulted in a badly broken
elbow. This is a fantastic service and a great team under Sister XXXX
expertise thank you again.”

Service User Feedback Team
“I wish to compliment XXXX and YYYY in
the Physiotherapy department in Daisy Hill
Hospital for their dedication and ongoing
support for my son who is recovering from
knee surgery. Right from when he was
referred to the fracture clinic their care and
attention has been exemplary. They have
coordinated together to ensure that my son
has had the best treatment possible.”

Service User Feedback Team
“I would just like to say how amazing every
single staff member is in Blossom children's
and young people's unit. My son spent a
week there quite ill and the staff gave him
first class care again and they were simply
amazing. We would just like to thank
everyone at Blossom cause without the great
care our son would not be home as quick as
he is. The team in Blossom are a credit to
Craigavon and we would be lost without the
magnificent service”

10,000 Voices Experience of Children’s Audiology
services Survey
Wow. (2 names removed) are amazing. The
treatment is patient centred they totally work with and
engage with the child this making the experience
memorable and relaxing for all concerned

10,000 Voices Generic Survey
The care and consideration from
staff it is always first class - Epilepsy
Service, CAH

.

Nursing Quality Indicators; Patient feedback

Nursing Quality Indicators; Patient feedback
Personal care is excellent, promptly taken to
the toilet at all times

Despite being under intense pressure the
nurses are kind and considerate
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Courtyard Cabin, MRI Courtyard, Craigavon Area Hospital Camerados Public Living Room
Our Courtyard cabin has been
opened now for 3 months, feedback
to date has been very positive.

Our partners in the community continue to help us to develop this
area and recently Portadown Wellness Centre donated a handmade picnic bench—which was personally delivered by them. The
secretary recently commented that the area is a “brilliant initiative to
support visitors to the hospital to find some solitude and calmness
during what maybe a very stressful time”

Functional Support Services - Satisfaction Survey
Functional Support Services aim to carry out a rolling programme of annual service user
surveys to support continuous improvement and PPI engagement. A survey was carried
out in hospitals across the Trust during May 2019 to seek patient views on the services
provided by Catering, Domestic, Linen, Portering and Chaplaincy Services, and a report
prepared detailing the findings of the survey and outlines the areas for improvement.
The results of this survey showed that overall patients were very satisfied with the standard of services
provided by Support Services. The findings from the survey have been very positive and the feedback
included a lot of complimentary comments about the quality of the service and the friendliness and efficiency of the staff delivering the service.
Support Services staff make a significant contribution towards the holistic care provided to patients
during their stay in hospital. The findings from this survey are evidence of the excellent services provided by Support Services staff and managers and they should be extremely proud of the complimentary feedback about the service they deliver.
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You said… we listened .. Better Communication
The Bereavement Forum work plan 2019-2021 which addresses the recommendations within
the 10,000 More Voices Experience of Bereavement Report (2018) included recommendations relating to:



Communication skills training for staff supporting dying and bereaved people.



The dignified, respectful care of dying and bereaved people

When asked in this survey what matters most, respondents unequivocally rated to be treated with
compassion, respect and dignity as their top priority. With this in mind the Bereavement Co-ordinator
Sharon McCloskey and Mairead Casey, Patient Experience Facilitator have arranged during Dying
Matters Week 2020, 11th -17th May 2020 for the “#Hello My Name is” play to be taken to our Trust on
11 May 2020. This play is based on Dr Kate Granger’s experience of her own diagnosis and drive to
remind staff of the importance of making themselves known to patients and relatives and thereby establishing, even at a superficial level, a relationship within them, if we are truly committed to person
centred care. This would be the first time the play is performed on the Island of Ireland. Please see
below flyer and booking details.
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You said… we listened .. Car Parking
CEO of Translink tweeted

Recent feedback from our 10,000 More Voices surveys has been
shared with the Trust’s Car Parking Group - The group have recently organised for Translink to come along to Craigavon Area
Hospital on 22 January 2020 to hold a Best Value Fare and
Journey Planning information drop in session, on the day
they answered any questions staff, service users and patients
had about travel by public transport and also provided information on best ticket type, and local timetables. We have a further drop in session organise for Daisyhill Hospital on Tuesday
25 February from 12.00 - 4.00 pm.
Consultation on Hospital Car Parking Charges
The Southern Trust recently consulted on a proposal with the public to change
car parking charges at Craigavon and Daisy Hill hospitals. The plans propose to
decrease the charge for parking up to 70 minutes from £1.20 to 40p whilst increasing charges from 70minutes up to two hours by 20p.
Hospital car parking charges were first introduced to the Southern Trust in
2009. Car parks closer to main hospital buildings are designated as charged car
parks for the convenience of patients and visitors, while staff and those who do
not wish to pay can use other parking around the site. The majority of car parking on both sites remains free of charge.
Anita Carroll, Assistant Director for Functional Support Services explains the proposed plans:
“Car parking is an ongoing challenge on our busy hospital sites and we are always looking for ways to
improve accessibility within the limited space and resources available to us.
“Without this income, funding currently used for patient care would have to be used to maintain our car
parks. The last change to car parking prices was in April 2015, when we increased the charges to help
cover rising maintenance costs.
“We have recently reviewed the use of car parks and believe that by reducing the rate for shorter periods, we will encourage a quicker turnover, allowing more people to avail of a parking space throughout
the day.

Mairead Casey, Patient Client Experience & 10,000
Voices Facilitator
028 3756 6764 / 07789 505 502
mairead.casey@southerntrust.hscni.net
Service User Feedback Team
028 3756 4600
complaints@southerntrust.hscni.net
User.feedback@southerntrust.hscni.net
User Involvement & Community Development
028 3756 4469
ppi.team@southerntrust.hscni.net
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